Diamond Ridge High School
Class of 2020

“Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts.”
- Winston Churchill

SIGNIFICANT DATES FOR GRADUATION CEREMONY PARTICIPATION

**Friday, May 15, 2020 - Financial Clearance**

Before Graduation Pick-up on May 18, students/families must do the following:
Return library and textbooks, pay fines for lost items, pay off lunch balances and pay graduation fees. Chromebooks and hotspots can be returned at a later date! Suzanne Hales will be contacting families directly about their student’s account.

**GRADUATION - $25 - PREPAID**

Payment Includes: Cap & Tassel, Gown Rental (Returned immediately after the ceremony), Diploma & Cover, Invitations & Envelopes (12) and Photographer

**Monday, May 18, 2020 - Graduation Pick-Up!**

10:00 - 11:00 LAST NAME A-L
11:00 - 12:00 LAST NAME M-Z

When you arrive at Diamond Ridge, please park by the Main Entrance in the west parking lot. **ONLY the DRHS graduate may get out of the vehicle!** Each graduate will visit stations where they will receive:

- Cap & Tassel
- Graduation gown
- Announcements & specific instructions for graduation ceremony being held on May 27, 2020!
- Special treat!

**Wednesday, May 20, 2020 - 1:00 PM**

Senior Accountability Deadline

Counselor Suzy Santos will be contacting each senior’s guardian if their graduation status is in jeopardy. As of this deadline, all credit recovery courses must be completed and entered on the students’ DRHS transcript, and all classes needed for graduation must be at passing status before the student will be cleared to graduate. Seniors not cleared on time for graduation **CANNOT** participate in graduation on May 27th.
**Thursday, May 21 - 11:00 AM**  
**Required Graduation Meeting!**  
**LINK:** meet.google.com/kzh-mmef-mog

Seniors will also be receiving a meeting invitation from Suzanne Hales.

**Wednesday, May 27, 2020**  
**“Drive-Up” Graduation! 9:00 AM**

This will be a drive-up ceremony! Full details and instructions will be available on May 18 during Graduation Pick-Up. We are still working out a few details.

**Late Summer/Fall, 2020**  
**Traditional Graduation Ceremony!**

There will be a TRADITIONAL CEREMONY in the future! A survey will be sent with three (3) possible dates and possible details.

**Raptor seniors and families, we appreciate your patience and support as we do our best to celebrate the class of 2020 from Diamond Ridge!**